
2127 Gladys Ave
Chicago, Ills
August 2, 1914

Justus A. Griffin
14-16 Rebecca St
Hamilton, Ont
Canada

Dear Friend,

I hope you are in condition to aid me in getting up a “chart” or Tree of our family this fall -  I have
studied lately Mr. Cleveland’s communication in Vol 22, 1891 - in the N.Y. Genl & Biol Record and it
does seem strange that he should have mixed up Jasper Griffin of Southold L.I. with our Line, having
before him Miss Stone’s Genealogy of Jasper Griffin published in 1881 after her death!  Mr. Cleveland
lived in Hartford Conn - a genealogical center and could have easily obtained the record of the
“Griffin’s”  in Connecticut now in print.  “John Griffin” was the first settler in Simsbury in 1644 or 5 and
left 10 children whose descendants now reside near there - and I have written some of them of late, yet
to get no reply.
But my father did record in 1830 the wrong tradition that “Richard” was our ancestor instead of
“Edward” as one of the first settlers of Flushing L.I. - our “Seat” my dead fellow - sure Edward and
very likely John of Simsbury were engaged in the contest with Gov Andros who so ruthlessly ruled the
English colonies in America that he  was finally arrested in Boston and sent to England for trial after -
the flight of James II - the roman Catholic King.  Andros genealogy is in our Library - It is apparent that
our Edward was an important witness against Andros and was arrested for slandering Andros and went
to England in the case against Andros - yet returned in triumph to Flushing -!!and was elected to Town
officer of that place - Oh my dear fellow our ancestors have had strenuous lives and were important
factors in the early history of the colonies - I am not at all ashamed of their actions either yet am a little
amused at the 2nd marriage of Susannah Haight the widow of Richard (2)  in two years to the Governor
of New Jersey and New York.  She had children him after having 12 or 14 by Richard! She lost her
rights under her husbands will - Which provided that if she re-married she should only have a lower
interest!  Richard had a considerable property, land, vessels etc - Samuel the oldest became wealthy in
Phila and Perth Amboy - was Gen Washington’s  Adjunct General of the Flying Camp - etc.  and left a
son whom we cant get track of or his name.
But I can’t go on forever - By the way get the August “Strand” and note on the Chain of Life -
Llewarch Hen   the aged Welsh prince who lived between AD 500 and 650 a 150 years!  Our Edward
certainly lived from 1602 to 1708 - dying in Flushing.  What do you think of getting a die of the “Griffin
Coat of Arms” It will cost $15.  I suppose and have some stationary printed for use in genealogy
correspondence in regard to the proposed “Chart of Tree”
Well  if possible, next October I may pass through Hamilton on my way to Buffalo - if health permits- 
invade the British Possessions again!
Wife is slowly recovering from the erysipilas  attack
With kind regards to you and other Griffins over there
                                                      Sincerely



                                                                 Zeno T. Griffen


